RFgen Software Achieves Oracle PartnerNetwork Cloud Standard
Designation
EL DORADO HILLS, CA (November 28, 2017) – RFgen Software, an industry leading mobile
data collection software solutions company and a Platinum level member of Oracle
PartnerNetwork (OPN), today announced it has achieved Cloud Standard designation within the
OPN Cloud program.
The OPN Cloud program enables members to showcase their expertise, skills and investment in
Oracle Cloud, as well as differentiate themselves with Oracle’s integrated cloud applications and
platform services. To achieve the Oracle Cloud Standard designation, RFgen Software has
demonstrated skills and expertise by publishing an application on Oracle Cloud Marketplace.
“With so many companies moving their Oracle applications to the cloud, RFgen is happy to
announce the launch of our new Work in Motion for Oracle Supply Chain Management (SCM)
Cloud solution,” said Robert Brice, President of RFgen Software. “This solution provides Oracle
users with the same reliable and flexible mobile application development platform as our onpremise solution but gives them the flexibility to connect any mobile device type to their Oracle
SCM Cloud solution.”
The Work in Motion for Oracle SCM Cloud mobile data collection solution is a device-agnostic
mobile application development platform that allows you to easily connect your Oracle SCM
Cloud solution to any type of industrial or consumer-grade Windows, Android and iOS devices
like barcode scanners, tablets, handheld computers, RFID, wearable devices, M2M, and more.
Work in Motion for Oracle SCM Cloud manufacturing, purchasing, and inventory management
mobile apps are featured on the Oracle Cloud Marketplace.
Oracle Cloud is the industry’s broadest and most complete public cloud, delivering enterprisegrade services at every level of the cloud technology stack including software as a service
(SaaS), platform as a service (PaaS), infrastructure as a service (IaaS), and data as a service
(DaaS).
About RFgen Software
RFgen Software, a Division of the DataMAX Software Group, Inc., helps organizations reduce
supply chain implementation costs and increase accuracy and efficiency with the industry’s
most reliable and flexible mobile data collection solutions. Enabling you to mobilize critical
supply chain workflows, your mobile workforce has real-time access to enterprise data. RFgen’s
mobile solutions easily connect Windows, Android and iOS mobile devices like barcode
scanners, tablets, handheld computers, RFID, wearable devices, and more to your back office
systems. Offering on-premise, cloud, connected, and disconnected solutions; RFgen enables
you to connect your Oracle system to any mobile device. For more information, please visit
www.RFgen.com.
About Oracle PartnerNetwork
Oracle PartnerNetwork (OPN) is Oracle's partner program that provides partners with a
differentiated advantage to develop, sell and implement Oracle solutions. OPN offers resources
to train and support specialized knowledge of Oracle’s products and solutions and has evolved
to recognize Oracle’s growing product portfolio, partner base and business opportunity. Key to
the latest enhancements to OPN is the ability for partners to be recognized and rewarded for
their investment in Oracle Cloud. Partners engaging with Oracle will be able to differentiate their
Oracle Cloud expertise and success with customers through the OPN Cloud program – an

innovative program that complements existing OPN program levels with tiers of recognition and
progressive benefits for partners working with Oracle Cloud. To find out more, visit:
http://www.oracle.com/partners.
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